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Cleveland Plus® is Northeast Ohio’s 18-county business  
growth region. We’re a region forged from generations  
of hard work, innovation and determination.  
We’re a region that is igniting change  
and driving emerging markets with 
world-class developments and 
advanced manufacturing.

Cleveland Plus is an  
18-county area with a  
$181 billion economy,  
4 million people and  
2 million workers.
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WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH 
UNPARALLELED 
PASSION AND 
RESOURCES
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Cleveland Plus, 
centrally located 

between New York City, 
Chicago and Toronto, 

is within a day’s drive of 
60% of all U.S. Fortune 

500 headquarters and 
provides quick market 

access to Canada.

From idea generation, research and development through advanced 
manufacturing and global distribution, Cleveland Plus has everything you 
need to develop, produce and deliver products and services.

Cleveland Plus offers:

 UNSURPASSEd ACCESS
 Cleveland Plus companies and organizations have access to key 

business and community leaders who can assist in making critical 
connections. Plus, our central location allows quick market access 
to more than half of North America, including Canada. In fact, 
almost 50% of the U.S. population and 60% of all U.S. Fortune 500 
headquarters are within 500 miles/805 km of Cleveland Plus.

 PRovEN MANUfACTURING ANd SERvICES ExPERTISE
 Manufacturing is a key part of our area’s rich heritage. And we use 

this vast experience to help make your innovations more profitable. 
From idea generation and research to manufacturing and distribution, 
our people are leading the way in numerous new industries, such 
as advanced manufacturing, biomedical, polymers and flexible 
electronics. All are supported by a world-class professional services 
cluster of leading financial, legal and insurance firms.

 AffoRdAbIlITy
 You get more for less cost, less risk and less hassle in Cleveland Plus. 

Our proximity to North American markets reduces shipping time  
and rates. And the cost of doing business – whether it be real  
estate, workforce or business taxes – is lower here than most  
other major U.S. cities.

All this – plus an educated workforce, proven research and development 
capabilities, a business-friendly environment and low cost of living – helps 
Cleveland Plus create long-term opportunities for companies and residents 
throughout the region.

Our heritage proves that we are 
productive. Cleveland Plus is a  
hard-working region that makes 
ideas, products and profits possible. 

We’re a region that makes  
things happen.

CONNECTICUT

MEMPHIS



Built upon generations of hard work and determination, 
Cleveland Plus offers easy access to a diverse, dedicated 
and talented labor force of nearly two million. People who 
are known for facing every challenge with intensity, ingenuity 
and unwavering tenacity. People who have training and 
experience in wide-ranging disciplines such as biomedical 
devices, photovoltaics, polymers and mechanical engineering. 
People who are a product, in part, of the University System of 
Ohio – the state’s 14 public universities, 24 branch campuses, 
23 community colleges, and more than 120 adult workforce 
education centers and training programs.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH A HIGHLY 
SKILLED, 
EDUCATED 
WORKFORCE

THOUSAND

“The Northeast Ohio area offers 
sophisticated financial, legal 
and professional communities, 
an outstanding workforce and 
an excellent quality of life.”
  – Steven J. demetriou
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Aleris
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Ohio’s colleges and universities are focusing their unique strengths to  
spur innovation and keep fast-growing companies and talent in Ohio.

Ohio’s Centers of Excellence are internationally recognized programs 
of study and research at state universities that are aligned with Ohio’s 
high-growth industries, e.g., advanced energy, agriculture, aerospace, 
biomedicine, health care, and advanced materials and sensors. These 
centers attract capital and foster the entrepreneurial environments that 
attract and retain the talent needed by today’s businesses.

So whether your business requires scientists, customer service specialists,  
or machinists, Cleveland Plus can provide skilled labor at competitive  
wages that will keep you profitable.

Business/Higher Education Partnerships:

 CASE WESTERN RESERvE UNIvERSITy ANd RoAdWAy
 The Case Weatherhead School of Management helped Roadway 

develop a more engaged workforce through “appreciative inquiry,”  
a collaborative process of positive change developed at Case.  
The two organizations partnered to bring the same process to  
the United Nations.

 loRAIN CoUNTy CoMMUNITy CollEGE ANd TElETECH
 Lorain County Community College (LCCC) assisted TeleTech by 

allowing it to use college space for recruitment purposes. The college 
also trained TeleTech employees at its Entrepreneurship Innovation 
Center. LCCC was instrumental in helping TeleTech staff the 800+ 
workers needed to get the company off the ground.

 STARK STATE CollEGE ANd RollS-RoyCE  
fUEl CEll SySTEMS INC. 

     Stark State College of Technology’s $4.7-million Fuel Cell Prototyping 
Center assists companies in pre-commercialization prototyping and 
demonstration stages of fuel cell-based power generation system 
development. The charter tenant in the Fuel Cell Prototyping Center  
is Rolls-Royce Fuel Cell Systems (US) Inc. Construction is underway  
to expand the center to a fuel cell campus.

SOURCE: Northeast Ohio Council on Higher Education and the National Center for Education Statistics, 2010

30,000 PoST-SECoNdARy dEGREES
AND CERTIFICATES AWARDED ANNUALLY

ANNUAL COLLEGE
EXPENDITURES

BILLION
$2.8

ENROLLED  
COLLEGE STUDENTS

THOUSAND
210

25+ ACCREDITED COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES  
with ALMOSt 220 MOre within A 150-MiLe rAdiuS

ACCREDITED COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES  



Cleveland Plus provides corporate and business travelers –  
both domestic and international – with a wealth of transportation 
opportunities. The Cleveland Hopkins International (CLE) airport 
offers 250 daily departures to some 70 destinations, including the 
headquarters of many Fortune 500 companies and key markets 
around the world. The Akron-Canton (CAK) airport, known for  
its low fares and relaxing environment, offers an additional  
40 daily departures.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH THE HELP OF 
EASY ACCESS TO 
INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETS

290 daily 
dEParturEs  
FROM ClE    TO SOME 70 
dESTINATIoNS, incLuding 
MAny FOrtune 500 
heAdQuArter citieS
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“As an international 
healthcare company with 

customers across the  
globe, Northeast Ohio is  

a great home base, 
providing us easy access  
to clinicians everywhere.”   

– Jay Mazelzky  
General Manager, Computed Tomography and 

Nuclear Medicine, Philips Healthcare

In addition to CLE and CAK, Cleveland Plus offers other air transportation 
options. Burke lakefront airport connects Cleveland Plus to the world 
by providing premier air travel for business executives and corporate 
visitors via privately owned and charter aircrafts. The akron Fulton airport 
also offers first-class Fixed Base Operator services, including aircraft rental 
and charters.

What’s more, Detroit and Pittsburgh are only two-to-three hours away from 
the Cleveland Plus region. Their airports, detroit Metropolitan Wayne 
County (dtW) and Pittsburgh international (Pit), are among the busiest 
in the U.S. DTW is one of the world’s largest air transportation hubs. Both 
offer service to more than 160 non-stop destinations around the globe.

 dIRECT INTERNATIoNAl flIGHTS: 
   (DTW and PIT)

 • Hong Kong and Shanghai, China

    • Tokyo and Nagoya, Japan

    • Amsterdam, Netherlands

    • Frankfurt, Germany

    • London, England

    • Paris, France

    • Seoul, South Korea

    • San Paulo, Brazil

    • Amman, Jordon



Since the industrial revolution, Cleveland Plus has been a 
critical link within the world’s transportation industry. Once 
known for our extensive canals, rail traffic and trucking hub, 
this region is now internationally recognized for diverse 
transportation, deep supply chains and a wealth of shipping 
options. All of which result in Northeast Ohio having one of  
the nation’s best logistics infrastructures.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH THE SUPPORT 
OF A ROBUST 
LOGISTICS 
NETWORK

SHIPPING FROM EUROPE

THAN THROUGH  
 EAST COAST PORTS

dIRECT To THE 
PORT OF CLEVELAND IS  UP TO

DAYS FASTER
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 fIvE INTERSTATE HIGHWAyS
 Our location also offers quick access to the Midwest, 

South and East Coast. Overnight truck lanes 
access most of Canada’s industrial heartland.

 TWo CoMPETITIvE AIRPoRTS
 Being home to two airports – Cleveland 

Hopkins International (CLE) and  
Akron Canton (CAK), plus a  
host of others in close proximity –  
keeps costs competitive,  
opens up options and  
adds convenience.

Cleveland Plus excels at importing and exporting – translating 
into faster shipping times and reduced costs for your business.  
It all comes back to our strategic location and greater access  
to markets.

Here, your shipments can go east, west, north or south via 
multiple modes of transportation, including two intermodal 
terminals. Moreover, our region reaches the largest number  
of consumers in a 250-mile/400-km radius compared with  
any other metro market in the U.S.

 NINE dEEPWATER PoRTS 

 Cleveland Plus realizes inventory carrying costs and 
transportation savings by utilizing the Mississippi and  
the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System. In fact,  
our Cleveland Port route saves from two to four days  
on a vessel from Europe to Cleveland, rather than the 
traditional route of shipping cargo to an east coast  
port and then using either rail or truck transport to  
our region.

 THREE ClASS I RAIlRoAdS
 We’re home to three strong Class I railroads, each 

operating mainlines to link Northeast Ohio to key  
markets in the U.S. and Canada. This includes a main  
east-west railway connection. 

“By supporting  
integrated global 

solutions, Cleveland Plus 
has helped us better 

meet the needs of our 
clients and millions  

of their customers 
around the world.”

– Martin deGhetto
Executive Vice President of Operations

TeleTech Holdings, Inc.



Cleveland Plus has a growing network of supportive  
economic development agencies, corporate partners, and 
business and community leaders that help companies make 
the connections they need.

Northeast Ohio also boasts an impressive variety of incentive 
offerings – such as the $2.3-billion Ohio Third Frontier 
initiative, which offers innovative programs for emerging and 
established high-tech companies – as well as lower hourly 
wages and competitive real estate options compared  
with big-city alternatives.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH A  
BUSINESS
FRIENDLY 
ENVIRONMENT

Cost of doing Business Compared to Other US MSAs
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OHIO IS AMONG THE
tOP tHrEE 
STATES FOR FAVORABLE 
BUSINESS TAX RATES 
On new inVeStMentS

SOURCE: Ernst & Young LLP and the Council on State Taxation, Competitiveness of State  
and Local Business Taxes on New Investment, 2011
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“With the help of the 
state’s new tax laws, 
Invacare continues 

to grow and is the 
world leader in the 
manufacture and 

distribution of home  
and long-term care 

medical products. These 
products make life’s 

experiences possible in 
over 80 countries.”

–A. Malachi Mixon III
Chairman of the Board

Invacare Corporation

Cleveland Plus’ state and local tax incentives, grants and low-interest 
financing help businesses to reduce risk and operate profitably. 
According to the Small Business & Entrepreneurship Council, Ohio has 
one of the best tax systems in the Midwest. Our new taxation system 
means businesses can:

 REdUCE oPERATING CoSTS 

 No tax on inventory or corporate income.

 ENHANCE PRodUCTIvITy
 No tax on investments in machinery and equipment.

 ATTRACT TAlENT
 Shrink labor costs through a 21% reduction in personal income tax.

 ENJoy A lEvEl PlAyING fIEld
 All companies taxed the same low rate.

 booST RETURN oN INvESTMENT 

 No tax on products sold to customers outside Ohio.

 REWARd ENTREPRENEURSHIP
 First $1 million in gross receipts are tax-free;  

companies with sales between $150,000  
and $1 million pay only a $150 flat fee.

Of course, successful businesses need the support  
of top-tier professional services, like accounting,  
legal and marketing. You can find that  
skilled talent and more in Cleveland Plus,  
home to one of the world’s largest  
financial sectors and one of the  
nation’s largest legal communities.



Cleveland Plus is very proud of our strong history of  
innovation and traditional manufacturing. Over the years, 
we’ve built on that tradition to become the center of 
advanced manufacturing – industries ranging from flexible 
electronics to biomedical devices – and complete life cycle 
capabilities. Yet we still rely on our foundation of solid 
manufacturing experience to help move products and 
services from innovation to distribution, from inspiration  
to market, from research through development.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
WITH OUR 
EMERGING, 
GROWING 
INDUSTRIES

PrOduCt liFE CyClE

CONCEPT
1 4

DISTRIBUTION
3

MANUFACTURING
2

PROTOTYPE
5

PRODUCT SHELF

From raw ideas and inspiration to research and developing prototypes... to mass production  
and distribution. Cleveland Plus energizes and enables the entire life cycle of a product.
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“We’re proud to call  
Northeast Ohio home.  
Its talented workforce, 

commitment to innovation  
and rewarding lifestyle  
make Cleveland Plus a  

great business opportunity.”
– Tim Timken

Chairman
The Timken Company

• Financial services
• Instruments and controls
• Mechanical engineering
• Medical devices
• Oil and gas
• Professional services
  (IT, data and call centers)

As a result of our region’s ability to innovate, accelerate and produce, 
Cleveland Plus entrepreneurs, Fortune 500 companies and nationally 
acclaimed services continue to emerge and thrive. Cleveland Plus is 
also home to more than 600 foreign-owned companies.

 MAJoR INdUSTRIES
 • Advanced energy
 • Advanced manufacturing
 • Advanced materials
 • Aerospace
 • Automotive
 • Biomedical
 • Food processing

 foRTUNE 500/1000 CoMPANIES
 • Aleris 
 • American Greetings Corporation
 • Applied Industrial Technologies
 • Cliffs Natural Resources
 • Diebold, Inc.
 • Eaton Corporation
 • Ferro Corporation
 • FirstEnergy Corporation
 • Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
 • Invacare Corporation
 • Jo Ann Stores, Inc.
 • The J.M. Smucker Company
 • KeyCorp

 lEAdING foREIGN-oWNEd CoMPANIES
 • ABB Inc.
 • AkzoNobel Paints
 • ArcelorMittal
 • Boehringer Ingelheim Corporation
 • Bridgestone Americas, Inc.
 • Hitachi Medical Systems

• Lincoln Electric Holdings, Inc.
• Lubrizol Corporation
• Medical Mutual
• Nacco Industries
• Parker Hannifin Corporation
• PolyOne
• Progressive Casualty 
   Insurance Company
• The Sherwin-Williams Company
• The Timken Company
• Travel Centers of America
• RPM International

• Nestle USA
• Philips Healthcare
• Republic Engineered Products, Inc.
• Siemens Corporation
• Saint Gobain Corporation
• Tata Steel



Hardworking people get the most for their money in 
Cleveland Plus. Our vibrant region, with its low cost of living, 
has everything that employees need – from reliable public 
transportation and short commutes to great schools 
and neighborhoods to a variety of entertainment and 
recreational resources.

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
IN A HEALTHY, 
AFFORDABLE  
AND FUN  
PLACE TO LIVE

SOURCE: Moody’s Economy.com
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“Cleveland Plus offers 
housing options to meet 

any lifestyle. Its support of 
the arts, diverse culture, 

entertainment and more 
gives many choices to 

our employees.”   
– Christopher M. Connor  

Chairman and CEO
The Sherwin-Williams Company

The dynamic Cleveland Plus region caters to every lifestyle. Whether  
you’re a mover and shaker looking for nightlife, a parent concerned  
about school systems or a corporate executive interested in entertaining 
clients, our versatile region has something for you:

 A dIvERSE HoUSING MARKET
 Ranging from cool urban lofts to interesting historic districts, family-

focused suburban allotments and green country homesteads.

 THRIvING doWNToWN AREAS
 Offering a variety of urban hot spots to eat, shop and play  

any time of the day or night.

 WoRld-ClASS RESTAURANTS
 Transforming Cleveland Plus into a nationally recognized culinary 

sensation and world-class dining destination.

 ExCITING ENTERTAINMENT
 Including three pro sports teams, world-renowned museums and 

orchestra, live music venues, and top-notch amusement parks.

 AWARd-WINNING SCHoolS
 Consisting of nationally ranked public and private primary  

and secondary schools – including international baccalaureate 
programs and international language schools – and higher 
education institutions.

 HEAlTHy RECREATIoN 

 Offering more than 275 miles/443 km of bike trails, 300 golf courses,  
150 amazing parks and unlimited water fun in our many lakes and rivers.

 CREATIvE SHoPPING dISTRICTS
 Featuring everything from quaint boutiques and original art galleries 

to trendy international retailers.

 ETHNIC CoMMUNITIES
 Supporting 110+ international and/or ethnic groups with unique 

customs and traditions.

And this is just the beginning. Cleveland Plus has everything you’d find in 
larger metropolitan areas, but at a significantly more affordable price.  
Find out more at clevelandplusliving.com 



Cleveland Plus Business provides new and expanding 
businesses access to success. Our broad list of services 
creates opportunity and adds value for you throughout  
our service area.

• We present you with a thorough and unbiased view of the  
   full Northeast Ohio region and all of its assets.

• We deliver confidential and no-fee services to our clients.

• We serve as a neutral third-party throughout discussions  
   between our clients and our economic development  
   partners and their communities.

Choose Cleveland Plus. From ideas to products and profits,  
we make things here. We make things happen.

To find out more about Cleveland Plus, contact us at  
888.NEO.1411. or visit clevelandplusbusiness.com today!

WE MAKE  
THINGS HERE 
BY HELPING  
YOU GET  
WHAT YOU  
NEED
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For businesses looking to expand or relocate into Northeast Ohio, 
Cleveland Plus provides access to success. We offer:

 CoNfIdENTIAlITy 

 Cleveland Plus takes a private sector approach to the location 
selection process. We understand and respect your need for 
confidentiality.

 bUSINESS CASE
 Cleveland Plus helps you answer the critical questions associated 

with why you should establish an operation in our region. Location 
decisions should be based on the potential to drive revenue, 
lower costs and risks and improve shareholder return. To this end, 
we employ a full-service econometric research staff that provides 
business insights and comparisons to facilitate the selection 
process. We also employ and partner with industry and business 
location experts to ensure ease of doing business in the entire  
Cleveland Plus region.

 CollAboRATIoN
 We bring together the combined strengths of the region’s 

economic development organizations and major city chambers 
to provide you with the best options that meet your needs.

 CoNNECTIoNS
 Northeast Ohio provides unparalleled access to top business 

and civic leaders for companies seeking partnerships. Cleveland 
Plus has the connections to bring the appropriate state, local 
and private sector resources into the relocation process. We help 
expedite the process by making necessary local connections for 
the clients we serve.

Services for domestic and international organizations include:

Market Entry
• Identify customer and supply networks
• Public/private partnership development
• Connections to public relations and media relations services
• Connections to financial, legal and accounting services
• Relocation assistance

taxes, incentives and Financing
• Tax comparison analysis
• Local tax structures
• State and local incentives/grants
• Financing alternatives

site search
• Land and building options
• GIS mapping
• Zoning and land use
• Site history
• Permits
• Soil testing
• Environmental  
 remediation assistance
• Utilities
• Transportation and logistics

talent and demographics
• Market and demographic analysis
• Talent availability
• Future labor pipeline analysis
• Wage/compensation analysis
• Workforce panel development
• Education assessment and programming
• Workforce trends
• Recruiting support

specific Foreign investor services
• Offices in Munich and Frankfurt
• German-, Dutch-, French- and Spanish-speaking staff
• U.S. subsidiary openings
• International partnerships
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